Principal: Courtney King

Assistant Principals:  Keary Schoen (6th grade)  Vanessa Gibson (7th grade)  Ronald Connelin (8th grade)

Critical Thinkers – Grade 6
Tiffany Pierce – Technology – TL
Tonya Johnson – RELA
Gloria Cuthbertson – RELA CT
Anthony Wilson – RELA (SPED)
Danella Browne – Math CT
Debra Johnson – Math (SPED)
Monica Cobble – Math
Tracy Mills – Science
Crystal Harkless – Science CT
Mark Woods – Science (SPED)
Paul Good – Social Studies
Andrette Duncan – Social Studies CT
Nikki Chafin – PE/Health (PE/Health Chair)

Inquiring Minds – Grade 8
Craig Fairclough – Science – TL
Reynaldo Roa – Science (SPED)
Donna Polite – Science CT (Science Chair)
Clifford Taylor – Math
Reginald Montgomery – Math (SPED) (Math Chair)
Christopher Ingram – Math
Tawana Carr – RELA (SPED)
Angela Burns-Ramirez – RELA CT
Heidi Wygle – RELA (RELA Chair)
Byron Stewart – SS
Xavier Shepard - SS CT
Larry Johnson – PE/Health – Gym
Renee Jenkins - Technology

Great Reflectors – Grade 7
Loida McDuffie – RELA – TL
Kandra Coleman – RELA CT
Bonita Davis – RELA (SPED)
Dorothy Singleton - Math CT
Emelita Macanas – Math (SPED)
Joan Johnson – Math
Khadija Mohammad - Science
Amanda Stewart – Science CT
Gina Pope – Social Studies CT (SS Chair)
Jan Boykins – Social Studies
Timothy Huhtala – PE/Health
Yulonda Edwards - Technology

Creative Artisans
Ursula Martin – Entrep./Media Tech - TL
Coretta Montue – Spanish (Spanish Chair)
Shaniq Delgado Navarro – Spanish
Joanne Sarter – French
Alain Moise – French (French Chair)
Natalie Ewalt – ESOL/Reading (ESOL Chair)
Brian Butler – Chorus/Band (Perform. Arts Chair)
Teresa McCain – Reading Enrichment
Aretha Lampkins-Miller – Journalism
Ivy Daniels – Start-Up Tech/Media Tech (Tech. Chair)
Jenee Randolph – Dance
Jeffery Hebron – Art
Josalyn Walker – Orchestra (B-day)

Instructional Support Faculty
Dana Blair, IB Coordinator
Marcie Gray, Testing Coordinator
Rollia Oliver, Instructional Lead Teacher
Rudolph Quarles, Special Education Chair

Professional School Counselors
Regina Holbert, 6th Grade (Chair)
Angel Jones, 7th Grade
Jacqueline Lytton, 8th Grade

Special Education Instructional Support Staff
Arlene Jackson, Paraprofessional
Agnes Taybrnon, ISEA
Bettina Jackson, Speech Therapist

Support Staff
Kellie Dreher, Registrar
Nicole Deville, Bookkeeper
Sharon Stith, Principal's Secretary

Media Specialist
Brustina Dillard, Acting Media Spec.

In-School Support for Student
Sharon Cummings, ISS Coordinator
Denyelle Miller, ISS Coordinator

Security Staff
Charles Montgomery

School Nurse
Keishla Williams

Maintenance Staff
Keith Baker, Building Supervisor
Gerrod Larry, Night Lead
Demetrius Savoy
Candice Hayes
Jamarri Green